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BIBLE STUDY 

Morning: 
 

11th    5 Beech Crt 
    Boronia  
 

25rd    6 / 52 Harp Rd. 
    Kew 
  

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

Prayer list 

Please remember the          
following in your prayers: 

 
John Rees 

Jim Barr 

Dilys Greenacre 

Emilie Libbis 

Bronwen Holding 

Loris Williams,  

Will Owen (7),  

Nola Harris,  

Beryl Burrup,   

Lyn Platt,  

Robert Berry  
 
 

Remember all the  
sick, sad, scared,  

hungry and lonely in  
our community and  

beyond. 
 

OCTOBER 1    
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
      Communion   
      Junior Church 
 

OCTOBER 8       SHOEBOXES DEDICATION  

      SERVICE 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
      Junior Church 
              

2:30pm  Welsh  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
 

OCTOBER 15 
 

11:00am  English  Mr. Peter Whitefield 

      Junior Church 
 

OCTOBER 22  

      

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
      Junior Church 
 

OCTOBER 29  
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Jim Barr 
      Junior Church 
              

 

 

WELSH SERVICES 

THERE WILL ONLY BE 
ONE WELSH SERVICE      

IN BOTH  OCTOBER AND 
NOVEMBER: 

 

OCTOBER  8 
& 

NOVEMBER 26 
 

http://empart.info/prayer/2013/04/26/may-june-2013-prayer-guide/


CHURCH announcements 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

1st    Darren Gardiner 

    Kim Gardiner 

2nd    Maureen Ow 

  Matthew Warburton 

10th  Thomas Harrison    

12th    Evelyn Min Fa 

15th    Zac Min Fa 

20th  Princeton Miller 

22nd John Doré 

25th  Helen Jenkins 

27th  Christopher Holding

OCTOBER anniversaries 

Congratulations to all those couples 
celebrating an anniversary in October  

including: 

 

Kylie and Matthew Warburton on the 

17th 
Adele and Wayne Gardiner on the 

22nd 
Janet and Medi Jones-Roberts on the 

23rd 

and 
Dilys and Arthur Greenacre  on the 

25th 

OCTOBER 

birthdays 

Please contact the church office if you 
have a celebration that you would like              

acknowledged in The Dawn. 

Our 2017 Operation Christmas Child effort 
has wound up, with the grand total of boxes 

completed at 250. 
 

The Shoeboxes will be dedicated at the 

11:00am service on October 8. 
 

A big thank you goes to that wonderful group 

of volunteers who have met regularly to sort, 
cover and pack the goodie laden boxes.  
 

Thanks also go to all those most generous 

ones who have either donated needed items 
or money to our effort. 
 

And to the Church itself, which funds the      
considerable postal cost to send the boxes to 

those children in need around the world. 

A spectacular season of Shakespeare is 
coming to Melbourne from Sept. 21 to 

Nov. 12.  
The world’s first full-scale temporary 

working replica of one of the greatest 
theatres in history, Shakespeare’s        
theatre, the second Globe, will soon pop-

up right next door to the iconic Sidney 
Myer Music Bowl.  
There will be 4 productions 

 the riotous comedy As You Like It,  
 the uproarious rom-com Much Ado 

About Nothing,  
 psychological thriller Othello  
 and the bloody war epic Henry V. 
 

See Rev. Siôn or contact the church office 

if you are interested in attending any of 
these productions. 

Pop up globe 



 

 

sion’s MEssAGE 

   
 

Dear Friends, 
 

The Christmas decorations are in the shops so the big day can't be far 
away can it? (As I write this it’s 102 days away!) So preparations are 

well underway for Advent and Christmas and with that in mind I‘m 
writing to tell you of a few changes to the Advent schedule.  The calendar was created 
12 months ago and a lot of things can change in a year.  

 
So here is what the month of December looks like for 2017. 
 

December 2017 
 

Sunday 3rd   11am  Advent Sunday Service 
 
 

Sunday 10th   11am  The Nativity Service with the Excelsis Choir of Angels  
      followed by lunch and a special visitor 
 

    2:30pm  Welsh Carol Service followed by Tea 
 

Wednesday 13th  Bible Study Retreat Day 
 
 

Sunday 17th  11am  3rd Sunday of Advent Service 
  

    6pm  Beer and Carols (location TBC) 
 
Sunday 24th   11am  Christmas Eve Service 

 
    6pm  The Carol Service 
 

Monday 25th  9am  Christmas Day Service 
 

Sunday 31st  11am  New Year’s Eve Service 
 
Everyone is welcome to any (or all) of these services. Christmas is a very busy time but 

it’s always good to be able to take an hour or so out of the busy routine of the month to 
sit back and take in the old story of first Christmas. So now you have a few weeks to plan 
the festivities. 

 
Yours, 

 
Siôn   

 

 



JiM’s MEssAGE 

 

 

PEtEr’s MEssAGE 

 

 

I write sitting in the cafe at the hospital waiting to see my mother. 
 

It reminds me again of the uncertainty of life. 
We plan, scheme and dream of what we will do. 
Sometimes these are realised and sometimes we are disappointed. 

Of course we don't stop planning and dreaming - if we did it would 
‘cripple’ us, and we’d do nothing.  
As a child I remember people would often say, ‘tomorrow I'm going to ….. God willing’.  

In Arabic it's Inshallah or if God wills or God willing, it's a phrase often use by Muslims. 
You don't hear it much any more, it's seems to have been replaced by ‘bless you’ or 

‘blessings’ in Western Culture. 
It's made me wonder how differently I/we might ‘do’ life if we took this attitude?  
The trouble with some of our phrases or sayings is that they become ‘throw away lines’. 

Part of the trouble might be that we humans think we are the most important of all creation, 
and that the world revolves around us. 

I don't think God ‘micro’ manages, nor do I think we have been left to our own devices.  
Perhaps it's just one of those mysteries which will remain unresolved until we meet God face 
to face? 
 

So with that in mind, as we face the future together, may we live in the knowledge we/you 
are not alone and that each breath you take is a gift from God, and God willing, we will meet 

again soon. 

 

PEtEr’s MEssAGE 

 

 

EXCELSIS 
 

Just a timely reminder that if you are contacted uninvited 
by a company expressing an offer to assist you with the   

various problems you are currently experiencing with your 
computer and connections ( even when you don’t have any ) 

simply don’t go into any sort of dialogue with them. Once 
you provide them with any information, they can hack into 
your system and you will need to pay out money as a result. 

This is a scam. 

Computer users beware ! 

Doing Good is a simple and universal vision. A vision to which each and every one of us 
can connect and contribute to its realisation. A vision based on the belief that by doing 

good deeds, positive thinking and affirmative choice of words, feelings and actions, we 
can enhance goodness in the world.   ~  Shari Arison 



 

 

 

 

 
 

OCTOBER 11     Led by Rev. Ian Smith, Executive Officer  -Vic. 
            Council of Churches, focusing on John 14:6 
 
6:00pm for dinner followed by study at Melbourne Welsh Church 
 
For catering purposes, please contact the Welsh Church Office  

M. C. C. I. A. 
Melbourne City Churches in Action 

 

2017 
BIBLE STUDY  

PROGRAM 
 

‘The Future of Truth in 

THE CHURCH SIGN  

RECENTLY 

 

 

 

faith 

Increase our faith so we may see 
What you're doing in our lives 

And all that we'll accomplish in you 
So our faith begins to rise 

 We need to be reminded, Lord, 
Of the small mustard seed 

And how the same amount of faith 

Moves mountains if we believe 

 As we walk in pure obedience 
With confidence in you, 

Our faith begins to grow and flourish, 

Bearing more abundant fruit 

We must go beyond the limits 

Of our comfort zones, 
Our faith is activated at those times 

When we walk into the unknown 

For it's when the safety net is gone, 

We realize we need our Lord, 
When there's nothing left to fall back on, 

We must lean on God much more 

And faith is released in our hearts 

As we bend our knee to pray; 
We shall be strengthened as we walk 

And commit to Him each day. 

© By M.S.Lowndes 



 

 

CHristinE’s CULinArY CornEr 

 

CHURCH CAR PARKING 
 

The Elders are aware of the closing of the Secure Parking Car Park located next door to   
the Church. 

We weren’t able to advise that the Car Park was closing as we were unaware of the date   
it would be closed. 
The Church has been trying to source alternative arrangements. 

The best alternative we have been able to locate is using the same system at the Secure   
Parking Car Park on the other side of Queen Street. 

The current card system in use can also be used at this Car Park. 
The Car Park is located at 383 La Trobe Street. 
Those using other Car Parks will be reimbursed for the cost of Car Parking. 

Upcoming Events in the Church Calendar: 
 

 November 12  10:50am  Remembrance Day service 

 December 10         11:00am  Nativity service 

       2:30pm    Welsh Carol Service 

 December 24    6:00pm  Carol service 

 December 25    9:00am  Christmas Day service 

      

   
 

 10 oz mixed dried fruit 
 2/3 pint hot tea 

 3 oz soft  
 1 large egg 
 

Method: 

 Soak the mixed dried fruit in the hot tea, cover and leave to stand overnight. 
 Next day, set oven to 180ºC and grease and line a 2 lb loaf tin. 

 Strain the fruit and reserve the liquid. 
 Mix together the fruit with all the other ingredients in a bowl, adding the reserved 

liquid a little at a time until a soft dropping consistency is achieved. 
 Pour the mixture into the tin and bake for 45—55 min until risen and firm to the 

touch. 

 Cool and serve sliced and buttered.   Hwyl fawr 
           Christine 

 Grated rind of 1 lemon 
 12 oz S.R. flour 

 1 tsp mixed spice 

Hi there, 
The October picture on our Church calendar depicts Bara Brith. 

Bara brith derived its name from the Welsh language, "bara" 
meaning bread and "brith" translating as speckled. It is claimed 

to have been invented by a Welsh chef who added dried fruit 
and spices to a bread dough, creating the first version of the 
traditional Welsh tea loaf. Below is simply one recipe of this very 

popular loaf.  

           BARA BRITH 



 

 

The church RECENTLY 

 

We had a group of our 
friends from God’s Squad 

attend a recent 11:00am 
service. 

 
 
 

 

A contingent from 
the Church attended 

the Excelsis concert 
‘Joyful, Joyful,’ at St. 

Paul’s Cathedral. 

The congregation were enthralled by 
what Bronwen Lane shared with us at 

our annual Queen Victoria Hospital    
Memorial Service. It was a pleasure to 

have a group of past Q.V. nurses with 
us for the service and the lunch that  
followed. 



 

The Hosanna 
Church ( Korean) 
often use our Hall 
for a meal and 
worship. 

Who is zak hanyn? 

I find myself asking at 22.23 on a      
Wednesday night in the depths of         

Walkerville.  

 

I grew up in Fitzroy, my family is of a      

Moroccan and British descent. I went to 
North Fitzroy Primary School and Princes Hill 

Secondary College.  
 

I became involved in the Church at the age 

of 15, through Richmond Salvation Army 
Youth Group.  
I am passionate about:               

people, pastoral care, baking and cooking, 
God, gender equality in the churches/society 
more broadly, scarves/waistcoats, fundrais-

ing, the theatre, social justice, Church, bush 
walking and volunteering for the Salvation Army, Royal Children’s Hospital and the     

Alliance for Gambling Reform.  
 

I just completed a Certificate IV in Ministry and Christian formation through Harvest   

Bible College and I am now doing a double Bachelor’s degree in Ministry and Theology 
through the University of Divinity.  
 

So far I have loved my time in Junior Church over the past 9 weeks - it is wonderful 
what you can learn from young people. They are continuing to expand my faith week 
by week. My involvement at Urbanest has been through Urban chef, a once a month 

cooking class intended to equip students with basic and transferable cooking skills. In 
September we cooked chicken pie, roasted pear, walnut and rocket salad with apple, 
berry and grape crumble. Further involvement has been through Pilgrim Club which is 

designed to get the students out of the city and experience parts of Australia they 
would not normally see. We went to Plenty Gorge for a bush walk and swimming at 

Blue Lake recently.  
 

I am looking forward to continuing my involvement as a ministry intern at the          

Melbourne Welsh Church and meeting you all over my time here. Do not be a stranger; 
my details are on the back of the Dawn> Please feel free to get in touch; I would love 
to meet you.  

 

I leave you with this month’s inspirational quote that has helped me through my first 
few months here at the Church and my life more broadly: 
 

“When plan A does not work remember there are 25 more letters in the      
alphabet”  
 

Blessings, 

 

Zak 



 NEWS  FROM THE PEWS    

Geraldine Cox 

 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Janet and Medi Jones-Roberts are currently in Adelaide house-sitting 
once again, and will be away for some considerable time. 
 

It was with sadness that we learned 
of the passing of Church member, 

Trevor Jones, on August 25th. We 
extend our sincere condolences to Ione, his children, 

Rhiannon and Evan, and their families. A funeral service 
was held at the Melbourne Welsh Church on Thursday, 
August 31., conducted by Rev. Siôn. 
 

Welcome back to Myfi Rees after yet another trip to Wales 
to visit family and friends. Also due back from their annual 

extended stay in Maroochydore are Bronwen and        
Christopher Holding. Bronwen spent some time in hospital 

during the latter part of their holiday and we trust all is 
now well. 
 

A strong group of over 20 from the church helped fill St. Paul’s Cathedral for the Excelsis    
concert on Friday, September 15. The theme for the evening was based on the 25th            
Anniversary of the movie Sister Act - a most enjoyable evening, with several meeting for    

dinner beforehand. 
 

Our Val Rendell has made a quick decision to visit her cousin Pat in Bristol. Pat turns 80 and 

Val will be there to celebrate with her. She will be away for 4 weeks. Have a safe, happy visit 
Val.  
 

Ms. Bronwen Lane was guest speaker at our annual Queen Victoria Hospital Memorial Service    
Sunday. Bronwen spoke with warmth and strength about her experiences both as a nurse and 

as a patient over the years, and gave the congregation a clearer understanding of the          
immense role that nurses play in the healing process. She was quite inspirational. It was a 
pleasure to once again have a group of ex-nurses associated with the Queen Victoria Hospital 

with us for the service and for the delicious light lunch that followed. We look forward to 
catching up again next year. 

 

Cambrian society of vic. 

With the weather warming up, we are hoping to have a 
good turn out for our next Cambrian Meeting. 

Please join the members and friends of the Cambrian 
Society on October 5th at 11:30am  on Level 1 - 316 La Trobe St.  

The highlights of this meeting will be all the wonderful tales of their trip to Canada by      
Beverly and Diana. They evidently had a fantastic time and we look forward to hearing all 
about it. 

Lunch is provided and, as usual, a warm Welsh welcome awaits all.  
Please try to come along and join the fun. 

 



 

 

 

 

Margaret and Murray Earnshaw 

 

 

 Church youth outings 

Show Date:  February 7th, 2018 
 

Ticket Price:     $70 ph 
 

To be paid by:   December 2,  2017 

Show Date: March 14, 2018 
 

Ticket price:  $66ph  (only 20 ) 
 

To be paid by:    October 3, 2017 

Contact  
Janet  

on   
9706 8927 

to  
book. 

Theatre tickets 

Take nine or so Junior Church children, an energetic, firm youth leader, put them into a 
part of the Church premises they rarely see, entertain them with an appropriate film and 

feed them on an entree of fruit and nibbles followed by pizza, sausage rolls, sushi, etc and 
top it off with cake for dessert.  Several games and activities were enjoyed and we were 

led in Grace before the meal by young Carine Chainey.  
   

Our student intern, Zak Hanyn, organised this outing on Saturday night, September 2nd.  A 
number of the parents, after dropping off their children and relishing a couple of child free 

hours, had a quiet meal, found art galleries and coffee 
shops to enjoy their time.   
 

Result?  A group of happy children who are looking    
forward to the next such venture. 
 

~ Olwyn 
 
Our first very successful Youth and Young Adults Night 

hosted by Zak Hanyn, our intern was enjoyed by 14 on 
Saturday the 16th of September.  

Despite getting off to a slow start and the slightly    
overcooked chips (thanks Zak), this night resulted in a 
lot of fun had by all. Zak’s resourcefulness paid off in our large variety of interesting board 

games, the favourites being ‘Articulate!’ and ‘Cheat’, and despite the range in ages, we all 
worked together and enjoyed the night.  It was great to see our young adults play games 

and have fun with our youths, youngest being Dorothea Lam who is 12. Stocked with party 
pies, potato jewels, dips and salads, we managed to devour everything, especially our   
dessert of chocolate and lollies. 

We look forward to another Youth and Young Adults Night in October, which will probably 
entail different activities and hopefully an even bigger turn out.  
                                                                                                             ~ Siân 



 

Welsh musical instruments 
The Harp (or telyn in Welsh) is regarded as the Welsh national     
instrument, with the triple harp being typically Welsh. The Welsh 

harp is a more delicate instrument than the Irish harp, with the 
strings that were made from hair and later animal guts. 

There is a particularly Welsh style of playing the harp. It involves 
putting the harp on the left shoulder and using the left hand to play 
the higher strings. The right hand plays the lower strings. 

In 2000, HRH the Prince of Wales revived an ancient position in his 

household by appointing an official harpist. The earliest known Royal 
harpist was Robert ap Huw in the 15th Century. Prince Charles      

reinstated the position both to foster and encourage young musical 
talent in Wales. His first Royal Harpist was Catrin Finch who is now 

thrilling audiences all over the world. The post is currently held 

by Anne Denholm, who studied at the Royal Welsh College’s Junior 
Conservatoire. 

The Pibgorn is a simple reed instrument made from a 

wooden pipe and the horns of a bull. 

The Crwth is one of Wales’ oldest instruments. It is a 
form of stringed lyre which is played with at bow and which has a range 

of just one octave. 

These are often played alongside pipes (pibau), fiddles and penny or tin 
whistles which are also popular in Welsh traditional music. 

 

 

 

Welsh symbolism 
The symbol of Wales, which also appears on the flag, is a red 
dragon. Supposedly brought to the colony of Britain by the    

Romans, the dragon was a popular symbol in the ancient world 
and was used by the Romans, the Saxons, and the Parthians. 

It became the national symbol of Wales when Henry VII, who   
became king in 1485 and had used it as his battle flag during 
the battle of Bosworth Field, decreed that the red dragon 

should become the official flag of Wales.  
 

The leek and the daffodil are also important Welsh symbols.  

One legend connects the leek to Saint David, the patron saint of Wales, 
who defeated the pagan Saxons in a victorious battle that supposedly    
occurred in a field of leeks. It is more likely that leeks were adopted as a 

national symbol because of their importance to the Welsh diet,            
particularly during Lent when meat was not allowed.  

 

Another, less famous Welsh symbol consists of three 
ostrich plumes and the motto "Ich Dien" (translation: "I serve") 

from the Battle of Crecy, France, in 1346. It was probably borrowed 
from the motto of the King of Bohemia, who led the cavalry charge 
against the English. 

 
 

http://www.rwcmd.ac.uk/


 
 

Just for laughs 

 
A young lad on a work experience scheme 
was sent off with a local painter. When they 

arrived at the place of work, they parked their 
van at the back of the house and the painter 

gave the lad a pot of red paint and a brush. 
“I’ll give you an easy job to start with,” he 
said, “Go round to the front and paint the 

porch.” After an hour, the apprentice came 
back, smiling and confident his work would 
help launch him in a new career. “Finished it 

already?” asked the painter, “That was quick 
work!” “It was easy,” replied the lad, “but it 

wasn’t a Porche. It was a BMW!”  

After discovering they had won 
£15,000,000 on the National Lottery, Mr 

and Mrs Evans sat down to discuss their 
future. “After twenty years of washing 

other people’s stairs,” said Mrs Evans, “I 
can throw my old scrubbing brush away 
at last.” “Of course you can, hen,”     

replied Mr Evans kindly, “we can easily 
afford to get you a new one now!”  

Dai had been fishing on the River Dee 
but had caught nothing. On his way 

home, he called in at the fish shop. 
“Just throw me a small salmon,” he said 

to the fishmonger. “Why throw it?” 
asked the fishmonger. “Well, that way I 
can say to my wife that I caught it,” 

said Jock. “Wouldn’t you rather have a 
sea trout?” asked the fishmonger. “Why 
would I?” asked Dai. “Because when 

your wife was in earlier, she said that’s 
what she’d prefer you to catch when 

you came in.”  

A Welshman and an Englishman were in the 
jungle one day when suddenly a lion appeared 

in the distance. The Welshman immediately 
began to pull off his heavy boots and put on a 

set of trainers. “What’s the use of that?” said 
the Englishman, “You’ll never outrun a lion.” 
“You’re right,” replied the wily Taff, “but I’ll 

outrun you!”  

Patient: "Doctor, I think I'm addicted to Twitter"   Doctor: "I'm sorry, I don't follow you!"  

 Welcome to Wales. Please swim over to the 
arrivals hall and join the queues. 

Welcome to Wales — land of legends,        
poetry, music and speed cameras 

 

 

An Englishman, Scotsman and Welshman walk into a bar. Each orders a pint of Brain’s 
but, as they’re served, a fly lands in each pint.  

The Englishman immediately pushes his beer away in disgust.  
The Scotsman thinks for a few seconds, shrugs, and also pushes the pint away.  

The Welshman turns bright red, picks the fly out of the beer and holds it over his glass      
shouting, “SPIT IT OUT! SPIT IT OUT!” 



 

 

wales 

Castell Henllys  
If you've ever wondered what a Celtic village looked, 

felt and smelt like, take a trip back in time to this 
Iron Age fort, 4 miles east of Newport. From about 
600 BC and right through the Roman occupation 

there was a thriving Celtic settlement here, and the 
whole thing has been reconstructed on its original 
foundations. Costumed staff bring the site to life, 

stoking the fires and performing traditional crafts. 

 

The name Castell Henllys means Castle of the 

Prince's Court. For 27 years students from around the 
world, supervised by the University of York archaeology department, spent their summers   

digging and sifting at the site and in the process learned enough to build this remarkable    
recreation of the settlement, complete with educated guesses about the clothing, tools,       
ceremonies and  agricultural life of that time. 
 

The buildings include four thatched roundhouses, animal pens, a smithy and a grain store – all 
of which you can enter and touch. There are even Iron Age breeds of cattle and                  

reconstructions of Celtic gardens. 
 
 

Menai Heritage 
Menai Heritage is a 
community based 
museum that tells 

the story of crossing 
the Menai Strait and 
celebrates the iconic,      

historic bridges and 
the famous            

engineers who built them. You can see artefacts from the original bridges, watch films of their             
reconstruction, try building a bridge or test your knowledge by doing the quiz, extend your    
visit with a walk over and under the Suspension Bridge or look for the lions on the Britannia 

Bridge and find out why the Menai Strait is so important for wildlife.  

 

Menai Heritage, the Thomas Telford Centre, is on Mona Road, Menai Bridge, just 300m from 

the Anglesey end of the Suspension Bridge.  

Guided Walks are available all year round for pre-arranged groups (minimum of six people), in 
either Welsh or English and can be tailored to   

special interests.  
 

Prince’s Pier, which is being developed by Menai 

Heritage to house the museum, was the heart of 
the busy maritime endeavours of 19th century 

Menai Bridge. Activities ranged from the ferries 
across the Strait in the early part of the century, 
through shipping of goods around the world, to 

increasing tourism into the 20th century.  

 



 

 SPRING Puzzle page 

 

Unjumble to find    
the flowers: 
 
 

EROS    ________ 
 

FFODAIL ________ 
 

IPTUL   _______ 
 

LLYI   ________ 
 

DISYA   ________ 
 

YPPPO   _______ 
 

SIIR   _______ 
 

BERGERA  _______ 
 

EEFRIAS  _______ 
 

ACLLI   _______ 
 

GOLMARID  _______ 
 

AYNPS  _______ 



CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes     0405 146 544 
Rev. Jim Barr                     0425 462 277 

Presence Ministry 
    - Mr. Peter Whitefield      0402 030 360 

Ministry team 

Board of elders 

Secretary 
Mrs. Christine Boomsma     9758 6997 

 

Treasurer 
Mr. Wayne Gardiner            9558 2149 
 

Assistant Treasurer 
Mr. Darren Gardiner  0412 970 509 

 

Elders:  

  

Mr. Robert Berry  
 

Mr. John Doré               
9457 2567 
 

Mrs. Bronwen Holding         
9762 3830 
 

Mr. David Rees              
9416 1484                     
                                   

CHURCH office 

Social media 

 

Website:       
melbournewelshchurch.com.au 

 
Twitter:        

http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\ 

 
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on 
Facebook search bar.  

 
Blog: 

 

Email: 
melbwelshchurch@ 

bigpond.com 

Administrative Assistant 
 

Mr. Fred Boomsma        9329 5139 
 

Resident Caretaker and Hall Hire 
 

Mrs. Lyn Rowlands          9329 6961 
 

 

The Welsh Church office hours are: 
 

8:45am to 2:45pm  
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday 

Deacons: 

 

Mr. Geraint 
Griffiths 
9877 7282 
 

Mr. Michael 
Min Fa 

0411 027 478 
 

melbournewelshchurch. 
blogspot.com.au 

Church Organist:   Intern: 

  

Ms. Wendy Couch          Mr. Zak Hanyn 
9813 2675                    0433 717 590 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

11:00am  
 

WELSH SERVICES 

Second and last Sunday of each 

month at 2:30pm or as otherwise    
advertised 
 

HOLY COMMUNION 

First Sunday of each month and as 
advertised. 
 

   

JUNIOR CHURCH 

Every Sunday during the morning  
Service. 
 

GYMANFA GANU 

March and August 


